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PRESIDENT’S REPORT  

Patrick Glass, President, Gundowring Victoria 

To say 2020 has been an interesting year is an understatement. Nearly everything that happens 
within the Association has been effected by the COVID-19 pandemic, but just the same on the 
farm, the work continues, business as usual.   

At a high level it has been a very successful year for HA. Despite a significant drop in the 
investment portfolio we have seen a significant rise in member’s equity to $3.248 million. This is 
primarily driven by high levels of export activity and Holstein Australia’s role in facilitating that 
trade.  

We continue to see a change in the way we interact with Members. Providing members with 
regular updates about the Association and the celebrating member’s successes has been a high 
priority for the Board. This has included increased levels of social media activity and increasing 
the frequency of the Association’s email update Dispatch from monthly to fortnightly.  

The Board is always looking for continuous improvement in the governance of the Association.  
During the past financial year this included the creation of the Audit and Risk committee. This 
committee has been recommended to us by our Auditor. Made up from an external appointment 
with special skills and selected board members this is a committee we expect to meet 2-3 times 
a year to make sure that HA has all the correct checks and balances from a finance, governance 
and operational perspective.   

The value of registered Holsteins continues to go from strength to strength. With prices for 
export heifers currently exceeding $2000 per head. We also have regularly seen Holstein 
members receiving a premium for their registered animals at sale; in some cases many hundreds 
of dollars. This is a true market reflection of value of registered cattle and the quality of cattle 
that HA members provide to the Australian Dairy industry.  

In somewhat sadder news, during the year Colin Ekers from Port Elliot South Australia passed 
away. Colin’s efforts in promoting the Holstein breed and dairy farming in general to both people 
within the industry and also the general public was example for us all. Our thoughts are with his 
family.  

I want to thank the contribution of the staff that help manage the Association. During the 
2019/20 year COVID-19 and the movement restrictions it has brought about have meant our 
office staff have had to work from home and our field staff were initially taken off the road before 
returning. Currently, the office staff remain working from home, while the field team are back 
working within the restrictions placed on us by relative state governments. 

While the staff haven’t been able to operate within the 4 walls of Dairy House for some time now 
the collaboration with our Dairy House partners has continued to grow. We have now 
implemented a service sharing arrangement for accounting staff. In short this means each 
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organisation contributes to the total cost of the accounting staff. Doing this has several benefits. 
Firstly there are some cost savings. More importantly though all three organisations get access 
to high quality accounting staff with a variety of skill sets. It also means all organisations have 
backup in the case that staff want to take leave or are unwell business can continue 
uninterrupted.  

The most important decision a Board makes is the CEO. During the past 18 months former CEO 
Graeme Gillan approached the Board and indicated a desire to take a step back. This triggered 
the Board to undertake a succession plan to identify the next CEO for Holstein Australia. A 
process was undertaken including consulting with recruiters and human resources experts.  
Following a lengthy consultation and interview process Mr Rohan Butler was appointed to the 
role in June with the handover on 1 August. The opportunity to appoint a CEO from a current 
staff member was highly appealing. Over the last 12 months Rohan has been heavily involved in 
the development of the Strategic Business Plan and now has the opportunity to implement that 
plan, and I wish him, the staff and the Board the best of luck in implementing the plan.  

Under Graeme’s guidance over the past 6 years Holstein Australia has proven to be a resilient 
and progressive Association.  I want to take this opportunity to thank Graeme for his time as 
CEO. He has guided the Association through some of the toughest periods the dairy industry has 
seen in recent times and his legacy has left the Association in an extremely strong position.  

Patrick Glass 
President and Chair of the Board 

 

2019/20 FINANCIAL REPORT 

Garry Carpenter 
Representative, the Finance Committee 
 
In a year of two halves that can only be described as extraordinary operating conditions for the 
Association it gives me great pleasure to announce a second consecutive successful year with a 
fully accounted surplus for the 2019/20 financial year of $299,607. 

The result reflects a continuation of revenue growth in our service offering as well as sustained 
export activity coupled with support for business from state and federal government during the 
COVID-19 pandemic. 

While our investment portfolio performed below expectations and had a negative impact on 
the bottom line with unrealised loss of $160,579 the business performed extremely well with a 
surplus of $460,186 - up 22% from last year - before taking into account the unrealised loss  

Consequently, our balance sheet remains strong with member’s equity now at $3.248 M up 9% 
from the previous year.  
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2019/20 PROFIT & LOSS 

REVENUE 

Revenue for the year increased by 8% or $291,402 to $3.555 M with gains in the 1st tier 
categories of registrations, transfers, genetics testing and technical services.  These have come 
about largely due to the better aligning of resources to those activities. 

Classification revenue of $732,505 was only down 2% which is an exceptional result considering 
the class team were off the road for an extended period during the height of COVID-19 
restrictions. 

Export revenue was on par with last financial year with a slight increase in income of 4% to 
$997,118. 

In 2nd tier revenue project and contract services was up 29% to $84,785 and the Association 
benefited from state and federal government funding to the tune of $152,500 through various 
assistance packages. Government assistance will continue into the current financial year but at 
reduced levels with program wind backs and more stringent eligibility requirements. 

Our JobKeeper payments helped offset the unrealized loss of $160,579 recorded against our 
investment portfolio due to COVID-19 related global equity market volatility in the 2nd half of 
2020. 

EXPENSES 

In 2019/20 Expenses (including Export Service Charges that were marginally higher at 3%) 
increased by 6% to $3.095 M.  

Classification expenses were 6% higher despite a period where tours were put on hold during 
the 2nd half of the year due to COVID-19.  

Some re-categorising of salaries to more accurately align expenses with the service performed 
showed a Technical Services expenses increase of 28% and Member Services expense decrease 
of 6%. While not a dollar for dollar switch the accounts now more accurately record where staff 
salaries are domiciled. 

As expected building expenses were significantly lower than last year with the move to AgriBio 
complete. 

While total expenses for the year increased marginally it’s fair to say that prudent cost 
reductions introduced over the last two years have had the desired effect, however it is now 
unlikely this level of expense control can be maintained and still meet the needs of our service 
delivery. 
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2019/20 BALANCE SHEET  

Cash reserves remain strong up 28% to $765,048 allowing flexibility should those reserves be 
called upon in the future. Our investment portfolio stands at $2.024 M. Total assets now stand 
at $4.052 M up 13% from 2019. 

Current liabilities deceased by 13% while non-current liabilities increased due to newly 
introduced accounting standards for lease liabilities. Total liabilities stand at $803,798 up 28% 
largely due to the new accounting standard.  

As stated earlier member’s funds continue to grow with member equity now at $3.248 M up 
9% from the previous year.  

SUMMARY 

The Association’s financial turnaround witnessed in 2018/19 continued through 2019/20 
despite the upheaval of managing the business through COVID-19. 

Broadly speaking the financial performance for the year reflected the diversity of the 
Association’s service offering but more importantly demonstrated that members continue to 
use our services at financially healthy levels. 

BUDGET 2020/21 

The 2020/21 Budget of a $46,513 surplus is a cautious forecast in line with previous years 
based on conservative revenue numbers and consistent expense estimates. 

REVENUE 

As in previous years we are conservative in our approach to export income and have forecast 
75% of 2019/20 revenue. While we expect the trade to continue strongly it can be problematic 
to budget on the same levels of activity and therefore revenue based on last year’s results.  

For Member Services and in particular Registrations we expect an improvement in activity with 
2020/21 seeing a full year of resources dedicated to driving up member service uptake.  

We expect an improvement in classifications as hopefully COVID-19 restrictions are wound 
back nationally. The accounts have been adjusted to now include revenue from the GINFO 
project into classification. This better reflects the use of the class team as that project 
continues to grow.  

EXPENSES 

Overall the budget forecasts a slight decrease in total expenses although some business areas 
will see increases, such as classification, with the recent appointment of an additional classifier. 
This should be offset by additional classifications. 

Member services sees an increase of 17% in line with the proper allocation of salaries. 
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SUMMARY 

Management have set another conservative budget in line with other years and with prudent 
expense control the 2020/21 year should progress as planned. 

Early indications from the July/August trading period are that we are ahead of budget for the 
current year but slightly behind our trading position for this time last year. 

Garry Carpenter 
Representative, The Finance Committee 

 

BREED DEVELOPMENT and CONFORMATION COMMITTEE REPORT 

Jenny Grey, BDCC Chair, Kiama, NSW 

Good afternoon everybody.  

Once again it is my pleasure to present the Breed Development and Conformation Committee 
Report for 2019/20.  To say the least this year has had its challenges in so far as COVID-19 put a 
halt to what many on the committee would argue is a highlight of the year and that’s the out of 
town on farm visits. Nevertheless and with Zoom technology playing its part the committee 
continued it work in the second half of the year albeit limited. 

Committee 

As is required under the Association’s governance two members of the BDCC have reached the 
end of their current terms and I would like to personally thank Lynette Greenwood and Brett 
Cirillo for their service and commitment to the committee over the last few years. Both are 
eligible to renominate for another term but unfortunately Lynette decided not to seek another 
term so we will have a new face on the committee at our next meeting. 

Lynette Greenwood joined the committee in October 2013 and remained a member for the 
next 7 years successfully renominating in 2017 after what was then 4 year terms.  

Lynette brought to the committee her no nonsense practical and “get on with it” attitude on all 
things. She was and remains a wonderful supporter of the classification system not only around 
the committee table but also for her Alnor Holsteins herd near Ballarat.  

Her willingness to include her herd in research projects was testimony to her support of class 
and the Association and as well as a true believe in the importance and value of proper and 
accurate animal identification.  Something the class team appreciates.  

The Committee was again honoured to have the services of Dr Mary Abdelsayed as a member 
before Mary went on maternity leave.  Dr Abdelsayed continues to make a valuable 
contribution to our discussions and will make a welcome return to next we meet.  
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In the September meeting the committee met with the Board and the Strategic Directions 
Committee (SDC) to discuss the national committees’ structure and terms of reference and the 
overall health and effectiveness of the governance of the Association. 

The outcome from these discussions and preliminary work was to become the foundation of 
the 2020/25 Strategic Business Plan and the Committee appreciated their involvement in this 
very important initiative. It also provided the opportunity for members of both the SDC, the 
BDCC and the board to rub shoulders and better understand the roles and responsibilities of 
each committee. 

Competitions 

As I have said in the past the BDCC oversees the major competitions of the Association, the 
Cow of the Year and the All Australian.   

COVID-19 seriously affected the “where and the how” these two prestigious competitions were 
judged. Gone was the annual face-to-face and robust argy-bargy across the judging table and in 
place was judging via Zoom with its inherent technical challenges, intermittent reception and 
juggling hundreds of photographs. 

Lisa McKay, David Peglar and Matthew Templeton selected the All Australian finalists for this 
year’s competition. This year was Matt’s first and Lisa’s last year as judge of the All Australian; 
no doubt, Lisa like all past judges that come to their term’s end will miss her time pouring over 
photos and the robust discussions that are commonplace amongst the three judges. Perhaps 
not over Zoom! 

I would like to pass on a personal vote of thanks to the judges and to Delia Worth from the 
office who collated al the entries and photographs who showed great patience and 
perseverance to get the job done. Thank You. 

For the Cow of the Year judging the Committee was joined by member judge David Johnston 
Boorcan, VIC and by industry judge Dale Bryce from Premier Genetics and Livestock Solutions 
Nowra NSW to judge a narrow but extremely strong field of entrants.  Congratulations to the 
finalists.  

I would to take the opportunity to say thank you to the members who continue to support the 
Cow of the Year competition. While the number of entries can always be higher it’s because of 
your entries the competition continues for another year; so Thank You! 

Again, this year the number of entrants was strong and the competition continues to be the 
premier photographic competition in Australia. Congratulations to the finalists; they are a 
credit to the breed and their breeders and owners. 

On behalf of the Committee, I would like to thank the judges for taking the time to help shine a 
spotlight on the best Holsteins in Australia. 

A decision by the committee as to whether the competition is run in 2020/21 needs to be made 
soon as the number of shows at local, state and national level is very limited due to COVID-19. 
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It would make sense to bend with breeze and make the call but it is an important decision 
something the BDCC will take seriously. 

The Semex Holstein Australia On Farm Challenge rolled along as usual last year with a healthy 
number of entries in each state. Without the support of the numerous members throughout 
the sub branch network and the generosity of Semex the competition would not be what it is. 

Sadly as you would know this year’s competition has been cancelled due to COVID-19 in what 
would have been the competitions 20th year. I’m sure we will celebrate a wonderful 21st year in 
2021. 

Breed development  

During the year a number of activities were supported, initiated or engaged with by the BDCC 
and include: 

- In November held an Out of Town meeting in Northern Victoria visiting Mitch Holsteins 
and Redmaw Holsteins. 

- In December held joint discussions with DataGene during the National Breeding 
Objective 2020 review 

March 2020 National Judging School in March in Colac, VIC.  
Some 18 participants attended and 7 were successful and have been added to the 
National Judging Panel. The schools overjudges included Jade Sieben, Vaughan Johnston 
and Pat Nicholson.  
This was Pat’s 3rd school as overjudge and all 3 showed their professionalism 
throughout the school as well as no doubt some patience when required. The group 
remained enthusiastic from the beginning and that helped make the event such a 
success. 
Also attending were BDCC members Geoff Horrocks, Brett Cirillo and myself. This gave 
some of the committee first-hand knowledge of the school and will allow the BDCC plan 
for another judging school next time around. 
I must not forget the enormous effort and on the ground organisation from the 
members of the Western District sub branch. Without this help the school would not 
have been the success it was; so a huge Thank You. 

Classification 

No doubt COVID-19 has been and will be mentioned throughout this year’s AGM. Obviously, 
the pandemic has had a big impact on where we could send the classifiers and continue to 
deliver this service to members. 

A big thank you to the class team who despite a lengthy shut down during the second half of 
2019/20 were kept busy with a national member ring around which from all reports was well 
received.  
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I would also like to take the opportunity to thank someone who is an integral part of the class 
team but rarely gets the recognition they deserve. Behind every class tour, every phone call 
and SMS that goes into the tours sits a member of staff who largely goes unheralded. Some of 
you may know John Crowther and I’m sure most of you have spoken to him on the phone. 
John’s job is to juggle the booking the class and juggling the where abouts of the classifiers; not 
an easy job but John does it without fanfare or platitudes. Thank You John! 

Throughout the pandemic, the number one priority had been the health and welfare of the 
staff as well as members and I would like to pass on my thanks to every member for their 
patience through this difficult period.  

During the last few months class is back up and running in those states and regions where 
restrictions allow and as I speak the signs are improving with border closures being lifted. 

To help with the class backlog a new classifier has been recruited and despite COVID-19 has 
finally started training. Rob Marshall might be known to members through his involvement 
with the Northern Victoria sub branch. Welcome Rob! 

In closing, I would like to thank Graeme Gillan for his support of and direct involvement with 
the BDCC during his time as CEO and I look forward to a similar level of engagement from new 
CEO Rohan Butler. 

Finally to my fellow Committee members for their hard work and dedication during the past 12 
months; thank you.   

Thank you Mr President   

Jenny Grey 
Chair, Breed Development and Conformation Committee 

 
CEO REPORT  

Rohan Butler, Chief Executive Officer 

The 2019/20 financial year has been one of two very distinct halves the first half of the year 
saw operations as normal, events conducted, competitions run. The second half of the year 
was turned on its head, with operational restrictions brought on due to the COVID-19 
pandemic.  

Staff Operations 

Operating throughout the year with 14 staff members including 4 classifiers operating on the 
road. The biggest change for the year was the employment of Simon Adams as Services 
Extension Officer. While in some ways this is a back to the future moment, some of the role is 
very similar to the way Field Officers have operated in the past helping establish new members 
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and old members get caught up on registrations. As restrictions ease the plan is for Simon to be 
out visiting members.  

The onset of the restrictions brought about by the COVID-19 pandemic in March resulted in 
office based staff working from home rather than at Dairy House and due to the second wave 
in Victoria the situation remains much the same at the time of the AGM.  Classifiers were also 
taken off the road for 6 weeks. They have now returned to the road with a COVIDsafe plan in 
place.  

Outside of the change of location, the same as on farm, operations have remained as close to 
normal as possible. The staff both in the virtual office and in the field have to be commended 
for the work during the year under trying circumstances.  

Strategic Business Plan 

In order to keep Holstein Australia providing relevant services we have a business plan. 
Traditionally the plan is revised every 5 years and 2019/20 was a review year. A process was 
undertaken working initially with the Board, Strategic Directions Committee, Breed 
Development and Confirmation Committee and Staff. This culminated with a meeting of the 
Board and two committees.  

The plan has a very deliberate structure Aspiration > Objective > Action. This is a pyramid 
process whereby we have identified the Aspiration or the place the business needs to be. From 
there the objectives are the things that need to change to get to the aspiration and the actions 
are the to-do list that help reach the objectives.  

Recently the plan was released to the sub branch office bearers and the document will soon be 
available for members to review so they can understand the direction of the organisation. 
Work has already begun on the new plan with several actions already being completed such as 
the employment of the Communications Coordinator, welcoming Sarah Keens to the team in 
August.  

Member Services 

Registration 

Unfortunately registrations numbers continued to trend down with a total of 37,621 
registrations down 6,978 on the 4 year average. Obviously not a great statistic but a reality that 
impacts other organisations in the dairy industry. The employment of the Service Extension 
Officer is critical in turning this tide, there are other key elements in the Strategic Business Plan 
to address this issue.  

Genomics 

The genomic service continues to slowly grow, with 14,317 tests up 42% on the previous year. 
The 2018/19 year was though a low point and 2020/21 will be a year where HA looks to 
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consolidate the numbers of genomic tests processed the continued strength of the live heifer 
export market will help this.  

Classification 

The number of evaluations for the year was stable year on year with a total of 25,960. Given 
there was a 6 week period with the whole team not working on the road this is a great 
outcome. Early numbers for 2020/21  are showing there is some catch up from the shutdown 
period and we expect numbers to be up significantly with an additional classifier being 
employed and increased work coming from the GINFO research project.  

Export 

Export inspections and pedigree certifications continues to be a strong income earner for the 
Association. A visit to China in July last year confirmed that while the trade can be volatile there 
continues to be strong demand from Australian Holstein Heifers in China.  

The strategic business plan has a strong focus on export with significant member feedback 
indicating that they want to see HA focus on helping build export markets that provide 
opportunities for members to market live cattle, embryos and semen.  

Summary 

In summary the 2019/20 year was a year of consolidation for Holstein Australia with export 
driving a very healthy surplus. Operations have managed to continue in a normal manner 
despite pandemic lockdowns.  We look forward to 2020/21 being a year of development with 
the implementation of the strategic business plan and the introduction several new services.  

Finally, I would like to reiterate the words from Patrick on Graeme Gillan’s tenure as CEO and 
to also thank him for the guidance leading me up to the transition of the changing of the guard.  

Rohan Butler 
Chief Executive Officer 
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�������������������� !"���#!#! �$%& #!#!  #!'(  )  )   �011&2%344&%4   567869@A678BCDEF6GB9H7 I PQIRS�T IIURITSVW6@B69@XH8BWWBABEF6YGB7 Q IISRÙ ̀ PaQRT̀UbH8BWADWWB9H677BH7 P ISRT̀a ITRSPS�$%3cd011&2%344&%4  'e ffe!'  'e  fegh'   �$2	d011&2%344&%4   iE969AE6G677BH7 T aRSa�RP�S URPTQR̀TUpWXqBWHrRqG69H69@BCDEqsB9H t UPIRIaP UTQRIQIu9H69vEYGB677BH7 US UITRTS� aUaRPTtwEv8HXxD7B677BH7 UU àPRS�Q y�$%3c2$2	d011&2%344&%4  #efhfe''� #e'h�e� �   �$%3c344&%4  ge!�#e' !  e�##e#'f   �011&2%c�3��c�%�&4   VW6@B69@XH8BWq6r6YGB7 Ua aUtRStT P̀̀RtQt�sqGXrBBYB9BxEH7 Ù aaaRIQS UP�RPIa�B67BGE6YEGEHEB7  �̀RaSP y�$%3cd011&2%c�3��c�%�&4  g��ehf� �ghe�#'   �$2	d011&2%c�3��c�%�&4   �sqGXrBBYB9BxEH7 Ù aTRUIQ a�RPPS�B67BGE6YEGEHEB7  attRPPP y�$%3c2$2	d011&2%c�3��c�%�&4   #�e(   #ge��!   �$%3cc�3��c�%�&4  h! e�(h �� eg('   �&%344&%4   e#ghe  # #e(ghe�#�   ��0�%�   wBH6E9B@7DWqGD7B7  R̀a�TR̀̀ a aRt�TRPaI   �$%3c&�0�%�   e#ghe  # #e(ghe�#�    V8B�H6HBsB9HXxiE969AE6GpX7EHEX978XDG@YBWB6@E9AX9�D9AHEX9�EH8H8B6AAXsq69rE9v9XHB7�
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�����"��������#$%���&$&$  �'()01'2 �3()4  5678465'5 '960(@  A  A  BCDCEFGCHIPQDRSTIU  SV�WXVTYU SV�WXVTYU  àGbCHcEdeQbaDQefgbHhGRGCbCHHbciQHCiDGHgHhGpGpiGbegfqgDeHGcErsbcGecCEteegFcCHcgEgftQeHbCDcCuEFgbagbCHGv  X�wVxYw X�wVxYwH̀hGbFgpabGhGEecyGcEFgpGfgbHhGRGCbVEGHgfHC�  IYVIUU IYVIUU  �gHCDFgpabGhGEecyG�Dgee�fgbHhGRGCbCHHbciQHCiDGHgHhGpGpiGbegfqgDeHGcErsbcGecCEteegFcCHcgEgftQeHbCDcCuEFgbagbCHGv  XW�VY�W XW�VY�W  �)4)1�')(#$%61'&$��  &������&� &������&�  àGbCHcEdeQbaDQefgbHhGRGCbCHHbciQHCiDGHgHhGpGpiGbegfqgDeHGcErsbcGecCEteegFcCHcgEgftQeHbCDcCuEFgbagbCHGv  xYTVIUY xYTVIUYH̀hGbFgpabGhGEecyGcEFgpGfgbHhGRGCbVEGHgfHC�  �IYTV�Ww� �IYTV�Ww�  �gHCDFgpabGhGEecyGeQbaDQefgbHhGRGCbCHHbciQHCiDGHgHhGpGpiGbegfqgDeHGcErsbcGecCEteegFcCHcgEgftQeHbCDcCuEFgbagbCHGv  SwwVYTW SwwVYTW  �)4)1�')(#$%61'&$&$  #�&���##& #�&���##&     �hG�HCHGpGEHgf�hCEdGecE��QcHRehgQDviGbGCvcEFgE�QEFHcgE�cHhHhGCFFgpaCERcEdEgHGec
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�����!��������"#$���%#%# �&'( %#%#  %#)0  1  1   �23456&7358&9&@(82'ABC2D'AEA'A(3  FGHGIPQRSTUVVGVWGTR  XỲabYXac dYacXYeafghQGTGRQTGHGIiGp  qYb̀c dYbfXrIiIpGhpRshppIRQTIWtQIUhRTGHGIiGp  eeYcbc b̀YafXusvVGhQRQURtPPwIGTRshpGVPwUvGGR  xXYq̀cYedey xdYf̀bYcaqy�GQ���PsvVGhQQUQ�G�tRQTswIsh�s�sQIUh�SSIHG  xqaeYèay xqdcYeXXy�('D23458&9���3(�AB�&@(82'ABC2D'AEA'A(3  �����0� %���"��   �23456&7358&9ABE(3'ABC2D'AEA'A(3   usvVGhQRSUTPTUPGTQvYPwshQshpG�tIPVGhQ ̀ xXbYXaby xqqeYqcfyuTUHGGpRSTUVSIhshHIswsRRGQR a e�̀Ỳaq XqeYX̀�usvVGhQRSUTSIhshHIswsRRGQR a xqYqeXỲq̀y xX̀�Yc��y�('D234��3(��ABABE(3'ABC2D'AEA'A(3  ��"0�"%"� �)0������   �23456&7358&95AB2BDABC2D'AEA'A(3   FGPsvVGhQUSWUTTUdIheR  xXdYecfy f�('D234�3(�AB5AB2BDABC2D'AEA'A(3  �"%��#�� 	   �GQIhHTGsRGgxpGHTGsRGyIhHsR�shpHsR�G�tIiswGhQR  dqXYf�a c̀YbadhsR�shpHsR�G�tIiswGhQRsQQ�GWGeIhhIheUSQ�GSIhshHIswvGsT  bbqYbac f�cỲ̀ a   �2342B�D234(i�AE26(B'32''4((B�&5'4(5AB2BDA26j(28 � ����#�� ��)���#   ��G�QsQGVGhQUShsR�kwUdRR�UtwpWGTGspIhHUhlthHQIUhdIQ�Q�GsHHUVPshvIhehUQGRm
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�����!��������"#$���%#%#�&'()0�123141563'655&73'1328&9151(@A5&3'137(BC�(D(37(E(5&231'1&3FGHIPRSTUVVWUVXỲaXbYcadXeYYSf̀UàSgdUYUfVXUTfSgaTUfahUVSiV̀pUàSgaSqTSr̀sXYXTr̀fXYaSadXfhYaSbXTUgsTXfSpg̀YXYTXrXghX̀gUffSTsUgfXt̀adeeWuvẁgadXqXT̀SsadUaadSYXqXTxSTbUgfXSiV̀pUàSgYUTXbXay���I�IP������I�gaXTXYaTXrXghX̀YTXfSpg̀YXshỲgpadXXxxXfàrX̀gaXTXYaTUaXbXadSsctd̀fdcxSTxVSUàgpTUaXx̀gUgf̀UVUYYXaỲYadXTUaXg̀dXTXgàgadX̀gYaThbXgay�����I�������I�̀r̀sXgs̀gfSbX̀YTXfSpg̀YXstdXgadXT̀pdaaSTXfX̀rXadXs̀r̀sXgs̀YXYaUiV̀YdXsy���I������I�adXT̀gfSbX̀YTXfSpg̀YXstdXg̀àYTXfX̀rXsSTtdXgadXT̀pdaaSTXfX̀rXqU�bXgàYXYaUiV̀YdXsyeVVTXrXghX̀YYaUaXsgXaSxadXUbShgaSxpSSsYUgsYXTr̀fXYaU���Wbcy�35&d(�6ebdXeYYSf̀UàSg̀YX�XbqaxTSb̀gfSbXaU�hgsXTYXfàSgwfghfSxadX�����IiGjkPPIPP�I��k��lmmn�7EE(3'63B3&3	57EE(3'596@@14156'1&3eYYXaYUgsV̀UìV̀àXYUTXqTXYXgaXs̀gadXYaUaXbXgaSxx̀gUgf̀UVqSỲàSgiUYXsSgfhTTXgaUgsgSggfhTTXgafVUYỲx̀fUàSgyegUYYXàYfVUYỲx̀XsUYfhTTXgatdXgòàYX̀adXTX�qXfaXsaSiXTXUV̀YXsST̀gaXgsXsaSiXYSVsSTfSgYhbXs̀gadXg̀fSTqSTUaXsUYYSf̀UàSgpYgSTbUVSqXTUàgpf�fVXq̀àYdXVsqT̀bUT̀V�xSTadXqhTqSYXSxaTUs̀gpq̀àYX�qXfaXsaSiXTXUV̀YXst̀ad̀gvrbSgadYUxaXTadXTXqSTàgpqXT̀SsqSTadXUYYXàYfUYdSTfUYdXsh̀rUVXgahgVXYYTXYaT̀faXsxTSbiX̀gpX�fdUgpXsSThYXsaSYXaaVXUV̀UìV̀a�xSTUaVXUYavrbSgadYUxaXTadXTXqSTàgpqXT̀SsyeVVSadXTUYYXaYUTXfVUYỲx̀XsUYgSggfhTTXgayeV̀UìV̀a�̀YfVUYỲx̀XsUYfhTTXgatdXgòàYX̀adXTX�qXfaXsaSiXYXaaVXs̀gadX̀gfSTqSTUaXsUYYSf̀UàSgpYgSTbUVSqXTUàgpf�fVXq̀àYdXVsqT̀bUT̀V�xSTadXqhTqSYXSxaTUs̀gpq̀àYshXaSiXYXaaVXst̀ad̀gvrbSgadYUxaXTadXTXqSTàgpqXT̀SsqSTadXTX̀YgShgfSgs̀àSgUVT̀pdaaSsXxXTadXYXaaVXbXgaSxadXV̀UìV̀a�xSTUaVXUYavrbSgadYUxaXTadXTXqSTàgpqXT̀SsyeVVSadXTV̀UìV̀àXYUTXfVUYỲx̀XsUYgSggfhTTXgay�6@t63B56@t(u71D69(3'@vUYdUgsfUYdXsh̀rUVXgaỲgfVhsXfUYdSgdUgscsXqSỲaYdXVsUafUVVt̀adx̀gUgf̀UV̀gYàahàSgYcSadXTYdSTagaXTbcd̀pdV�V̀sh̀s̀grXYabXgaYt̀adST̀p̀gUVbUahT̀àXYSxadTXXbSgadYSTVXYYadUaUTXTXUs̀V�fSgrXTàiVXaSwgStgUbShgaYSxfUYdUgstd̀fdUTXYhixXfaaSUg̀gỲpg̀x̀fUgaT̀YwSxfdUgpXỲgrUVhXy�E6B(63B&'t(EE(5(1D6y9(@�adXTTXfX̀rUiVXYUTXTXfSpg̀YXsUaUbSTàYXsfSYacVXYYUg�UVVStUgfXxSTX�qXfaXsfTXs̀aVSYYXYy�3D(@'d(3'@63B&'t(E4136351696@@('@�grXYabXgaYUgsSadXTx̀gUgf̀UVUYYXaYUTX̀g̀àUVV�bXUYhTXsUaxÙTrUVhXybTUgYUfàSgfSYaYUTX̀gfVhsXsUYqUTaSxadXg̀̀àUVbXUYhTXbXgaybdX�UTXYhiYXshXgaV�bXUYhTXsUaX̀adXTUbSTàYXsfSYaSTxÙTrUVhXsXqXgs̀gpSgadX̀TfVUYỲx̀fUàSgyvVUYỲx̀fUàSg̀YsXaXTb̀gXsiUYXsSgadXqhTqSYXSxadXUfsh̀ỲàSgUgsYhiYXshXgaTXfVUYỲx̀fUàSgaSSadXTfUaXpST̀XỲYTXYaT̀faXsybdXxÙTrUVhXYSxshSaXs̀grXYabXgaYUTXiUYXsSgfhTTXgaìsqT̀fXYyR̀gUgf̀UVUYYXaYUTXsXTXfSpg̀YXstdXgadXT̀pdaYaSTXfX̀rXfUYdxVStYxTSbadXx̀gUgf̀UVUYYXaYdUrXX�q̀TXsSTdUrXiXXgaTUgYxXTTXsUgsadXUYYSf̀UàSgdUYaTUgYxXTTXsYhiYaUgàUVV�UVVadXT̀YwYUgsTXtUTsYSxStgXTYd̀qyz��G���GHGPPI�PG�{G���GH|I����|}�~��{����H�PPR̀gUgf̀UVUYYXaYUaxÙTrUVhXadTShpdqTSx̀aSTVSYYUTXX̀adXTòcdXVsxSTaTUs̀gpctdXTXadX�UTXUfsh̀TXsxSTadXqhTqSYXSxYXVV̀gp̀gadXYdSTagaXTbt̀adUg̀gaXgàSgSxbUẁgpUqTSx̀aqST̀̀csXỲpgUaXsUYYhfdhqSg̀g̀àUVTXfSpg̀àSgctdXTXadX�UTXbUgUpXsSgUxÙTrUVhXiUỲYSTaSXV̀b̀gUaXSTỲpg̀x̀fUgaV�TXshfXUgUffShgàgpb̀YbUafdyRÙTrUVhXbSrXbXgaYUTXTXfSpg̀YXs̀gqTSx̀aSTVSYYy 
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1e(B�@@(' �(8�(516'1&3�6'(fdgdqgàfeyac �hgdi�j�ppfeak��fr�ahg hgd�lj��qhfg�qac�f�g�qacbhi�fggfhsc mgdhjnd�r�gaqk��fr�ahg �ogdlpjq�fyifhscrfs̀gdpscatccag ��jỲaqacfi�byxby�acc�cap�yyfxacbhiiarqaefbgfdh�ag̀dicbqaqaxfataicbhibiw�cgaifpbrrqdrqfbgacbgabèqardqgfhsibga�raedxaqbvyab�d�hgfcg̀àfs̀aqdpbhbccagucpbfqxby�ayaccedcgcdpifcrdcbybhixby�abfhb�ca�Ỳaxby�abfhb�cafcg̀arqacahgxby�adpg̀aacgf�bgaip�g�qaebc̀pydtcqaybgfhsgdg̀abccag�cfhsbrqabgb�ifced�hgqbgacraefpfegdg̀abccagdqebc̀bsahaqbgfhs�hfggdt̀ fèg̀abccagvaydhsc�tccagcg̀bgidhdg̀bxafhiarahiahgebc̀pydtcbqasqd�raigdsag̀aqgdpdq�bebc̀bsahaqbgfhs�hfg���6B(63B&'v(�86�6w9(@Ỳacab�d�hgcqarqacahgyfbvfyfgfacpdqsddicbhicaqxfeacrqdxfiaigdg̀atccdefbgfdhrqfdqgdg̀aahidpg̀apfhbhefbyuabqbhit̀ fèbqa�hrbfi���agdg̀afqc̀dqgbgaq�hbg�qag̀aubqa�abc�qaibgb�dqgfcaiedcgbhibqahdgifced�hgai�Ỳab�d�hgcbqa�hcae�qaibhibqa�c�byyurbfitfg̀fhl�ibucdpqaedshfgfdh���89&�((w(3(41'@xyTIRzRPIEPEFWT{PP|PQPUHRX}fbvfyfgfacpdqtbsacbhicbybqfaccfhey�ifhshdhb�dhagbquvahapfgccbhh�byyabxabhiydhscaqxfeayabxaa�raegaigdvacaggyaitfg̀fh�i�dhg̀cdpg̀aqardqgfhsibgabqaqaedshfcaifhe�qqahgyfbvfyfgfacfhqacraegdpa�ryduaacucaqxfeac�rgdg̀aqardqgfhsibgabhibqa�abc�qaibgg̀ab�d�hgca�raegaigdvarbfit̀ ahg̀ayfbvfyfgfacbqacaggyai�~RyPIWTQ�zRPIEPEFWT{PP|PQPUHRXỲayfbvfyfgupdqbhh�byyabxabhiydhscaqxfeayabxahdga�raegaigdvacaggyaitfg̀fh�i�dhg̀cdpg̀aqardqgfhsibgabqaqaedshfcaifhhdhbe�qqahgyfbvfyfgfaccrqdxfiaig̀aqafcbh�hedhifgfdhbyqfs̀ggdiapaqcaggya�ahgdpg̀ayfbvfyfgu�Ỳayfbvfyfgufc�abc�qaibcg̀arqacahgxby�adpa�raegaip�g�qarbu�ahgcgdva�biafhqacraegdpcaqxfeacrqdxfiaivua�ryduaac�rgdg̀aqardqgfhsibga�cfhsg̀arqdwaegai�hfgeqaifg�ag̀di�ndhcfiaqbgfdhfcsfxahgda�raegaip�g�qatbsabhicbybquyaxaycca�raqfaheadpa�ryduaaiarbqg�qacbhiraqfdicdpcaqxfea�k�raegaip�g�qarbu�ahgcbqaifced�hgai�cfhs�bq�agufayicbgg̀aqardqgfhsibgadhhbgfdhbysdxaqh�ahgvdhictfg̀gaq�cgd�bg�qfgubhie�qqaheug̀bg�bgècbceydcayubcrdccfvyacg̀aacgf�bgaip�g�qaebc̀d�gpydtc� 
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72de7@8)�)7A8d)�)4(fcdtgtgyydirsefghfefip�qftgt�fgerstrt�qftgt�fge�fy�dgyusdwgiqgfsvgeudqrssd�rxtfifrtrswfy�eryusd�us�rydy�icdqgfsvgeudfyhgydwrticd�sf�dicgi�ruewhdsd�dfvdwirydeegtgyydirs�gfwirisgtyqdsgefghfefipftgtrswdsepisgtyg�ifrthdi�ddt�gs�di�gsif�f�gtiygiicd�dgyusd�dtiwgidggtwgyyu�dyicgiicdisgtyg�ifrt�feeig�d�eg�ddficdshfticd�sft�f�ed�gs�digrsfticdghydt�drqg�sft�f�ge�gs�di�fticd�ryigwvgtigxdruy�gs�di�igfsvgeudfy�dgyusdwuyftxicdgyyu��ifrtyicgi�gs�di�gsif�f�gtiy�ruewuyd�cdt�sf�ftxicdgyydirsefghfefip�gyyu�ftxicdpg�ifticdfsd�rtr�f�hdyiftidsdyi�irstrt�qftgt�fgegyydiy�icdqgfsvgeud�dgyusd�dtifyhgydwrtfiycfxcdyigtwhdyiuyd�jgeugifrtid�ctfkudyicgigsdg��sr�sfgidfticd�fs�u�yigt�dygtwqrs�cf�cyuqqf�fdtiwgiggsdgvgfeghedir�dgyusdqgfsvgeud�gsduydw��g�f�fyftxicduydrqsdedvgtirhydsvghedft�uiygtw�ftf�fyftxicduydrqutrhydsvghedft�uiy� l''CA74C�)de26)A�7mBnl��nD74C'(o)dA2�2@7d(7m)Apdvdtudy�d��dtydygtwgyydiygsdsd�rxtfydwtdirqicdg�rutirqgyyr�fgidwqrb�utedyyicdqrbft�ussdwfytrisd�rvdsghedqsr�icdig�guicrsfip�sticfy�gydfifysd�rxtfydwgy�gsirqicd�ryirqicdg�kufyfifrtrqicdgyydirsgy�gsirqicdd��dtyd�pd�dfvghedygtw�gpghedygsdyigidwft�euyfvdrqicdg�rutirqqrbsd�dfvghedrs�gpghed�bcdtdig�rutirqqrbsd�rvdsghedqsr��rs�gpghedir�icdig�guicrsfipfyft�euwdwftricdssd�dfvghedyrsricds�gpghedyfticdyigid�dtirqqftgt�fge�ryfifrt��gycqer�ygsd�sdydtidwrtgxsryyhgyfy�bcdqrb�r��rtdtiyrq�gycqer�ygsfyftxqsr�ftvdyiftxrsqftgt�ftxg�ifvfifdy�cf�cgsdsd�rvdsghedqsr��rs�gpghediricdig�guicrsfip�gsd�sdydtidwgyr�dsgiftx�gycqer�y��r��fi�dtiygtw�rtiftxdt�fdygsdwfy�erydwtdirqicdg�rutirqqrbsd�rvdsghedqsr��rs�gpghedir�icdig�guicrsfip� 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT 
TO THE MEMBERS OF HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA INC 
 
Opinion  
 
We have audited the financial report of Holstein Friesian Association of Australia Inc which comprises the statement of financial 
position as at 30 June 2020, the statement of comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and statement of cash 
flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies, 
and the declaration by those charged with governance. 
 
In our opinion, the accompanying financial report of Holstein Friesian Association of Australia Inc, is in accordance with the 
Associations Incorporation Reform Act (Vic) 2012, including: 
 

(a)  gives a true and fair view of the financial position of the Entity as at 30 June 2020, and of its financial performance 
and its cash flows for the year then ended; and 

(b) complying with Australian Accounting Standards – Reduced Disclosure Requirements. 
 
Basis for Opinion  
 
We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities under those standards are 
further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report section of our report. We are independent 
of the Entity in accordance with the ethical requirements of the Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board's APES 
110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (the Code) that are relevant to our audit of the financial report in Australia. 
We have also fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code. We believe that the audit evidence we 
have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. 
 
Other Information 
 
Those charged with governance are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information 
included in the Entity's annual report for the year ended 30 June 2020, but does not include the financial report and our 
auditor's report thereon. 
 
Our opinion on the financial report does not cover the other information and accordingly we do not express any form of 
assurance conclusion thereon. 
 
In connection with our audit of the financial report, our responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing so, consider 
whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial report or our knowledge obtained in the audit or 
otherwise appears to be materially misstated. 
 
If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are 
required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard. 
 
Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the Financial Report  
 
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in accordance with Australian 
Accounting Standards – Reduced Disclosure Requirements, and for such internal control as management determines is 
necessary to enable the preparation of the financial report that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or 
error. 
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In preparing the financial report, management is responsible for assessing the Entity's ability to continue as a going concern, 
disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless 
management either intends to liquidate the Entity or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so. 
Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Entity's financial reporting process. 

 
Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report  
 
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free from material 
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance 
is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards 
will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered 
material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users 
taken on the basis of the financial report. 
 
As part of an audit in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise professional judgement and maintain 
professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:  
 
• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error, design and 

perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide 
a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one 
resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of 
internal control.  
 

• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate 
in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Entity's internal control.  
 

• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and related 
disclosures made by management.  

 
• Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based on the audit 

evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt 
on the Entity's ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to 
draw attention in our auditor's report to the related disclosures in the financial report or, if such disclosures are inadequate, 
to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor's report. 
However, future events or conditions may cause the Entity to cease to continue as a going concern.  

 
• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report, including the disclosures, and whether the 

financial report represents the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.  
 
We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the 
audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.  
 

 
DFK Kidsons Partnership 
 

 
Robert Wernli       Melbourne 
Partner        2 September 2020 
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